
Camping Checklist - Campsite Arrival

Site and Level Trailer | perform just after arriving at campsite 

Turn on LevelMate 

Move trailer to spot that is level side-to-side 

Use LevelMate to show when level 

Move trailer onto blocks, as needed to level side-to-side 

Install chocks around wheels 

Detach from tow vehicle 

Place block under tongue jack and lower jack to block 

Raise hitch to relieve pressure on WDH 

Remove WDH bars 

Lower hitch to unlock and unlatch 

Raise hitch to clear hitch ball 

Set hitch height on LevelMate 

Detach 7-pin cable 

Detach safety chains 

Detach breakaway cable 

Move tow vehicle clear 

Level unit front to back using tongue jack and LevelMate app 

Extend stabilizer jacks 

Install X-braces 

Deploy steps using blocking, if needed 

Turn off LevelMate 

Utilities Hookup | perform after trailer sited and leveled 

Connect to shore power 

Turn off power at the pedestal 

Connect surge protector 

Turn on power and verify clean power on surge protector 
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Turn off power at the pedestal 

Connect power cord to surge protector and trailer power inlet 

Turn on power at the pedestal 

Connect water hose, if available 

Spigot — Regulator — Hose — Filter — stubby strain relief — Trailer 

Setup Site | perform after trailer sited and leveled 

Move dog bowls from under left dinette seat to outside (fill with water) 

Move and setup dog cot outside 

Move folding chairs outside 

Move round table outside 

Move dishpans and tablecloth from under oven to picnic table 

Move gas griddle & stove under rear dinette seat to picnic table 

Move gas cylinder from tub to picnic table 

Setup paper towel holder 

Holder from outside storage compartment 

Paper towel roll from pantry 

Extend awning 

Open oven fan vent 

Hang wind sock 

Deploy US Flag 

Setup Interior | perform after trailer sited and leveled 

Move bathroom soap in sink to counter 

Move towels and personal totes from tub to shelves 

Open ceiling vent in bathroom 

Set refrigerator to Auto operation, if electric available 

Stow cupboard twist-ties 
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Stored in Hilltop Trailers cookie tin over the couch 

Move dish soap and scrubber from kitchen sink to counter 

Setup flower vase on table 

Setup fruit basket on top of stove 

Setup Tech | last arrival tasks 

Turn on powered antenna 

Set clock on stereo 

Set clock on microwave 

Setup weather station 

Plug in on shelf above dinette 

Hang remote on ladder (reachable through rear window) 

Hang TV on wall - bedroom, above dinette, or outside depending on planned use 
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